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lieve you from [the oppressive iden of being a Pat on cournge—prapple maufully with your | ‘Adam, thou hast often given me words of | nevolence itself, and those that are his pars | his wife and family, 10 her health fail, dnd | 

hen again, will elevate you in your own Re   
t i ) i i i It 

1 : $ : X 3 el 3 ol ul sd f! I» ; copbier in the world, Awd more, it will awa- heart-subduing foes, and never strike your | consolation. 1s there augin can cheer me, take of his nature. | huow a man who she finds herself unable to meet the demands | 

hen confidence 1a yoursell, aud secure, 10- colors to such an enemy. Life or death, be | now. 1 am to Lid thee farewell? ' prays wiuch, makes leng and loud speeches, | of a people, the pastor, us & consequence, | 

which is often hpmilating, its admiration Lbewds, scarred and timesworn, in the sight | see him rise and set=~he is bidding me a last lent purposes, or the support of preaching, | new field of labor; aud if we mistake not, | 

and respect | of men. Beat with a strong and sinewy arm, | adieu. Sense shall soon cease forever, and although he is worth his thousands, and | this is one cause of the frequent changes in 

5. Never allow your selfsrespect to be de- with la stout and manly heart, the foam cres- | no light shall again enter these eyes.’ money at interest. | can’t think God loves | the pastoral relation. We are confident that 
stroyeds: "To thes end never do a thing ui- ud billows of disappointment, bereavement | The cld man wiped the tears which fell ab such folks. They are too much unlike him~ | many a pastor's w ife can fully appreciate 

worthy of yourself. Never vield to fear, ne- and ‘sorrow. Shake off sloth-=be vigilant, ' the wrinkled brow of his partaer. A suds | sell: aR : (und respond to the truth of our reinurhs, and 
ver yield to despondency. Form good opin- pe active; be patient, be persevering. To | den light was on his counténance, as if anew; 5. Because itis more blessed to give than has realized iu her pwn experience, the diffi 

ions, and thew respect them. | Form good God's providence be submissive—Dbut at the | lamp had heen lit up in his soul. Kve saw to receive. | want to labor in that way which | culties to which Ww € have alluded. She Hu- 

plas tor life, aud then howor them. Deo a same time, in NOE feelings buoyant, cheery} i it, and it brougln to hers gleam of hope’; she | will add most to the declarative glory ul Gd, | verely desires to promote thie best tilerests 

oy ; ; a | | cof the people, over —— ber husband 1s 
: ‘gazed on his face. as if death had lent new | and bring ihe greatest blessing upon wysell 

: dig 13 "Then, when a ou have passed salely through | powers to her laded vision. 

it. Count him your encay who would de je grand testing time of human life, your | Studeedd bial i] el Eh Rp : 
stroy your self-respect. * Respect yourself, hearts cliasiened, beautified, enlarged and | pré-emivence in guilt; together we sinned, | bave his money—Ilet him bind it upon his ject. She likewise wishes fuithiully to dis- 

and the world will respect yan. Thiswill go strengthened by the discipline, coming up, , together we have borue the punishment. throbbing brow in the hour ol deaths, and charge ber domestic duties asa iy und hi 

tar to relieve you from the load of oppression: euch feuning ow the arm of bis beloved, un- |‘ Butthereisredemption—thereis hope. sce tf it will assuage the pain—let lim fay | ther; bat she finds that the astaral relat i, 

which is W eighing you down, : spoiled by the attacks of a rude world—or | * Whilst thinking of the fearful change | it upon’ his bosom, and see if in will soothe I hich wis designedito be one ol deligln sid 

6. Never dwell’ on past tiials aid diflicul-) when, on the"borders of the spirit-land, your | which betokens to my heart that its partner his conscience~—let its rust stain his fingers happiness, through a iisabpreliession of 1s 

ties for the rake of mourning over them, or 54uly having plulned their wings for the home ‘was about to be taken away, a heavenly light | and be a witness against big at the judg- | duties, becomes An lhe une 6 Susp Sirtisty- 

to awaken ihe world's pity. Contemplate | of die blessed, take one more look of human | beamed on my thoughts, and, taught me to | ment, but let me know that | have cast ail 1 as she feels painfully conscious sire 1s nuable 

good deed; and then respect it. Live a life | ind serene. i 
of hohpess and prosperiy, and. then esteem 

{ 
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them for three ends only : to philusophize | jife—oi when your spiiit, from some high | understand the visions which have 30 often | éould into the treasury of the f.ord, and that to meet the expectations ol the clrch, In 

Lit has proved the conversion-of but one sis | behalf of all such, we would respectfully re- 

* We shall uot die—there is a costly ransom | ver, and Pll not envy him his condition. Sy ue 
Mourn lover: past trials and difficaliies, sor- | jouriey through this warld—then how small, | provided—we mast sleep under the cold sod, i 6. Because 1 dare uot heap up treasire disposed to Sesure heir pastor 5 > le hor 

rows aud disuppointinents, is neither wisdom | ow insignificant, Low utterly unwarthy of! but we shall rise again iv the freshness of that | for the last day, while so mauy are dying | wan of Mdeluy in he dine re " er 4 fe 

Nor piety, but is to crush one’s spirit, and to | sigh, of a tear, or of a groan, will appear youth which we first enjoyed ; and, purified | without the gospel. ties, lowexamine the word of God, tos While the millions ol 
‘ i . . - ’ i wp ov . » . » x . A : I $i | . ar 3 5ik ines y lite 

unman the soul. And then to call the atten- the present occasions ul vour grief! J. 5. from all sin, we shall walk in our Eden seven China, Burimab, ludia and Africd, tira thier | what that requires of tier 3 likewise, to 

: [ Boston Recorder. 

upon them, tarenable you to shape yuar fu- | eminence in eternity shall review,-as with an | visited «ne ou my couch. 
ture conrse, and to nnprove your heart, To! angel's eve. or an angel's philosophy, the ! 

1 
| 

awahen their pity ; wost afien itis only to amidst the fruits: and flowers. Aud there - shipwrecked mariner, and say, can’t you ud~ pathy and aul in their power, and especially 

Flite ; do send wus the ‘whether many of the duties, which they re- 
. a, ' : ¢ ; ead 4 . Jd ths ial: dar : ire “perior, ih tore 2ppropris 
for granted that his neighbor Is able to Ww alk Ww (ls TOSY cheeks 10 an, elderly dame, what evil natures, will have found a powerful phy- gospel, tliat cordial for the soul, 1 dare not 4 quire her to {rerivial, ia nit mor { prog 

tie way of litedlove. If he finds lie is not akes it thunder and lighten? © + sician, and there will be that mighty physician | turn away weir requests. | am alraid ta re- | ately, be taken, we doubt not, au oppresuve 3 ‘v ’ . ss Sebi b : oy ‘ 12 bias : . a a | . oie d ‘ € t fy & 3 * ’ 

able, the two prominent emotions likely to SVelly, my darling, I "spect the light from , whose presence shall wake ten thousand arps | Ject their petitions, lest Wey disturb my ier | iy Le hi woved from wm m a sul: ‘ ’ . . | r : 24 ee ; ‘} : 4 | |W i [IOV Rl od] ! - 
be awakened are, vither pity leading him 0 | ,e blessed sun gets lodged in the clouds, to melody. 5 | wise sweet repose in the grave, and their lost| burden would be ten) ! ’ 

confer a charity, or a coptempt for his inca- | ‘a SI ’ st her, nb I ad . 
. a . 3 . and when a snag ou tgels together, i borsts. 6 i . . : : Y and | ‘wile checred in their ja 

nite . ie : ' iy ; : 4 ; : At / een liberal we might have been saved. | the pastor and ns (Wile checics 
pacity. But in a chee riul manner w dwell | le streak that flies ots the lightain, and cursed for our si, will come forth purified : you b eral e" MENTOR Pb 
upon-one’s trials, for thie purpose. of ro jards | (1é bustin is the thunder” | from every stain and in wore than the beauty | ME a. 

ing then as a part of the divine plan, ¢ nas le” | of its pristine youtlr, | 
hing us 10 shape one future course mare ‘Thou wilt go 1 hile before we to the! 1 YW ors 

: grave; but we shall rise together with the | praise you, than another pris s words. 
{Th ] : 

’ 
: ol A Vihy of their people, many a removal pre- 

Li is better that your own works should | vented, and the peace and prosperity of the hee 

Benevolence '« the lightjand joy of a good 

tow 
» i 

i five upon him, “to be a loser of hospimlity," L 

and others, and | know of no better way than placed, and is willing toperfovin any reason-, 

‘First of women,’ said Adam, * claim no | giving liberally, Leet the covetous wiser | able amoum of Tabor to accomplish. this ob- | 

has been asked, ** ffow shall we contrive to 

that can make it interesting. 

quest the members of our churches, who wre. 

times more beautiful than when we first roved | eyes antl raise their feeble handy, like the guire, if they have gendered hier all the sy | 

belong to themselves. Should this 

§ § Bl, 1 bod hd... Ix] ; of 

This earth too, so long, so grievously rupirils meet we at the judgment und say, hind | fering, yet uncomplaining sister in our land, 

{bors by the hearty co-operation and sympas | 

"church promuted.——No A Pasto's WIFE. $Y ee 

“tion, without first seeking direction from God. | to be wore interesting. As that, however, 
P And here, us elsewhere, we must learn oud | will look vety auch like a desire to evade the 

oo Hight, nud we unwillingwess to Yicar why we 
at {| went, we find no duties should attend the Concert, | hope they will, 

pliring | enjoined pou the pagtorss wile, which are | through dread of that impotasion, conclude 
not equally binding tipon every sister in the | to read the whole article, 

the rea- | church.” "I'he only aflusion 10 her qualifica- | they have their reasons for not attending, and 
Taselys ta my | tions, is found in Ist Timothy, 3d chapter. |] promise that if they will have thes printed, 
Gite | "She must Lé grave, not” slanderous, sober 1 will carefully read them, provided hey will 

t ber gray locks. |. 14 Beenuse: , Delie Aigt God will pro | ang feithfulin oll things.” Fram the povic: read my reasmsinilavor of stivadunve. 

cannot dunby 

I put question. 1 put it sot Ww every 
body. J ask it not of tle world, Tor the 
world is the ulject of the concert, und can- 

not be expected, therefore, to join in it. | 
put it 10 the professor of religion, ~the re- 

Inwardly she reproached herseli,— Ah, not who have dons®t liule or nothing for chag- | bas a special claim open her, but, that they | puted disciple of Christ. 1 wsh him if be 

when ficst given to lim itvble purport . An objection is sometimes | have a claim upon her time, and a right 0 aueads the. Mouthly Concent? He Knows 
Where has vanished that mau { raised To societies, that are less liberal | dictate how she shall perfovm her own up- {what | mean by that phrase, —zhe wweting 

tof prayer, auttended by Christians en the 
eye that beamed with brightness, where now If pot ll 80 mach, why isit? You both he is the privilege and duty of a pastor's first Monday in each mouth, in which they 

; ’ instances, | wile 10 wid her husband in bis labors. This uller their soridl supplications for the success 
of wissiony, the spread of the gospel and the 
conversion of the world v0 God. Al the 

members of the choreh do uot atend ite The 
hall do wot.” No. The Concert hus not yet 
secured the majority of the churches Even 
the * sacramental host’ are not, ns yet, in 
fuvor of the conversion of the werld, if ais 
tendunce on’ the Monthly Concert may be 
made the test,-as | think with the uunost 
propriety it may ; for surely, he cainot have 
much of a desire for the world’s conversion, 
who will not weet once a month, 10° express 
it tn concert with other Christunns. And 

this, 1 suppose, is the principul reason why 
the world is pot couverted, because the 
prayec-ineetings of the church bear testimony 
that even she is hot heartdy in favor of in. 
0, when will the question, ** Shall the world 
be converted 7”? be put to the church, and 
carried in the aflirmatve? There will be 
joy iu heaven when that result is reposted 
there; dud then the work of the world's 

conversion will zo rapidly (Urward, aud na- 

tions be born ina day. Now, do yuu join 
in the concert, pr are vou one of those who 
inake discord ? 1 

Maoy professors can say-they do attend 
but let me ask, do you love w-uyend? 0! 

Lif you leave your hearts ut house, thut is baud. 
We waut the heart at the Mouibly Concert. © 

| luspoils all itt we have not the lieart there 0 
send upc to heaven its sincere desires.— 

Prayer,” you kuow, ‘is thé heart's sincere 
desire,” You attend, bpt do you attend ba- 
bitnally; or is it only occasionally that you 
go? Du you attend twelve times a year, 1f 
Providence interpuse no obstacle? It is a 
monthly concert. lt is intended that Chris- 
tians should meet aud play together at least 
once a month, a2 

‘There ure professors of religion wlo ai 
tend the Concert sometimes, perhaps on an 

think that is doing tolerably well.  Butwhat 
if others should do so! Thea it would be 
no Monthly Concert, but a Quarterly Can- 
cert; and such it would be now, to suit the 
practice ol wa maiy of the charch. But | 
think’once a mouth, or twelve times a year, 
is not too often Tor Christians to meet to~ 

gether to pray, ** Ouoc Father... Thy king- 
dom come.” As a Christian, | feel that it is 

| not too olten, and I think, if 1 was a heathen, 
and knew 2H that is involved in being « hea- 
then, | should feel like being prayed for by 
Christians, at least, once a month. OQ! it 
nut too often, either for us whe pray, or for 

those for whom we pray. Then, fellow 
Christians, let us attend every month, bring- 

ing ‘along with us each gne a heart touched 
with gratitude, melted into pity, fervent with 
love, full of faith, and as sure as we live, we 

* Thou seest yonder tun; thou wilt agai | yet be does but little or nothing for benevos {nay nlimately feel | compelled to seek some shall bless aud be blessed. 
But they say it is not un idleresting 

meeting.” 1 don’t know mhy it should be 

uninteresting to Christians, ls it because it 

is a prayer meeting ; or because itis a prayer 

meeting for others? Does it Jack interest 
because there is no preaching, and the very 
prayers are not for ourselves? Will the diss: 

of Jesus uke his confession? Will © 
he acknowledge that it takes away the inter- 

est of a meeting, When its character is so de- 

vouonal, and its object so benevaleni? It 

mahe tlie Monthly Concert interesting to the 

people!” tis ouly the people thewselves 
Let them cone 

wate Let the members of the church ap 

pear in their places on that evening. © Let 

conscience bring them, i inchoation docs 

not, aud Jet him who 1s to preside in the 

weeting be cheered by the aspect of a (ull 

assembly, aud thie interest of the Monthly 

Congert is secured without the laying down, 
» . ’ - . . o 

“of rules and observance of mivuiv diregtions. 

Who ever found a well attended concert of 

prayer uninieresting? | eg 

But, vue says, it sometimes, rains, and | 
cannot attend. [know it sometimes rains, 

but do you never go out in the rain for any 

purpusef 0, Christian, if for any tung you 

ever go through the rain, go through. thw 

cain tothe Monthly Conger. || suspect the 

rain does uot binder you liom fullling. bn 

important engagement with a fellow cren- 

wre. Now, | know that you have not esp: - 

cially engaged 1 meet God at we. Monthly 

| Cancert ; but there are vows on you which, 

{1 ain sure, include this. Are youaot one of 

| those who say, * Lord, what v it thow have 

6  
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it aihuisteis generally are respre tally invited to 
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' MINISTERS' AND DE LCON3 3 MEE- 

TING. | 

Tlie next, meeting of the Ministers and 

Deacons’ Ue non ol the Bethel Assuciation, 

wiil be belil with the Hebron « hurchy 6 miles 

south of Woodville, Perry county, on Situs 

clay. before (he Gith Sabbah in Jiue fiext— 

Brot! her Crayton wis nppointe wl to preach 
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NO FICE. Fo 
Tlie Providence Church, five miles west of 

IW arsaw, Sumter co, will hold a Protiscted 

© Meeting. com bencing on Friday before the 

second Lond’s Day ine July. | Miiistering 

| brethren are affection ely invited 1 attend. 
S. 8 LATHIMORE. 
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MONROE SPRINGS 
RE eliginly situated in the upper part of Mons 
roe ¢ uty, in as healthy a region us Benth 

Ainbamd wf nds, three miles’ from Nothan Co- 

Cket's, ut Midway, on the main Western singe line, 
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to tho tests whieh have been mudy, the water is: 

found to be stb ly impregnated wish iron, w bits 

sulphur and magnesia, pethrg nea powerful tonie 

wd emibiactic 3 and pronounced by wo number ol 

peesons, Whe wie seguaninied with the principal 

Miicral Springs in the Umted States, to be inf - 

fetor to. nave, We are rapudly improving ard wiil 

Lhe preparsd 40 accoinmdate, iu thie mosis 

We m uner, by the first of June, as nav 

(rtewds und cinzens asanay favor us with their pai. 

| rnagy. We pladge ourselves the it our fare will 

he as good as the country ean: floed. We helievo 

{thit a more heally and (es sant retreat, during the 

sickly season cannot be found ta all South Ala 

bama, than the Monrue Springs. ‘I'here will he 

rreparain ng niadle, for all muovcent. amusements. 

Ganeing probed. 

RATES OF POARD. » 

Board and loding pee manth for, adults, 825 

Leib. ren aul secvans hall prices per we k. 89, 
por oday, 81 503 single mel, 50 ety. lodging, 

a5 cis. Horse peroanuith, ®15; per week, $4 

per dav. 75 cts. We lariher plea: ourselves to 

KETO BO Palins (0 UF part to. give wll our guests 

entire satisfaction, 
RILY.Y & MORROW. 

Monre-county, Ali, : 
: ML 

Ns may ev ify that | have witneseed sone 

of the Vouficial ofl gts the Menree 

Sponge, nada saasfied, feem the praperiies of 

the wate, that it will prove ellectun! in most 

¢ broue d.€ ance, > : 

} wM. 1H ROGERS, M. D. 

Pineville, Moura coaity, Alm 70 | 

| AVG vedded only’ a few week in the 

A vera boruood « { the Mourve| Springs, ". "in 

unable Yo speak of the Model dull qualities from 

FpETRan I obsery at in, but from. the relation of; 

VATIONS Cases w lierein the uw of tle witler bass 

pradoeed such bap i fle eri jeating diseane,! 

Fo) ua hiesitangs (yy pomarking, th my op! mon, 

the yo i “5 PLE re wll nd apt for thes ne 

Fmoval wt u ny ol the chronic nflegiming. origlanat- 

rng an cimate, bad Liatiyes, snd Bp Judpiees 

JOUN G SCULL, MP. 
Toriball, Monroe cou! Ys Ala, Fp, 

May 4, 13H J | 13, 
— i ou. sac wn. eb wt tf . 

wi hin pip 

‘| heologi al Fesiifition. 

TERNS OF [ADMNISSIUN, 

i ACY one, wha w teilves 10 righy the ndvan. 

tages of this | plat tin by PANTY SV do pre. 

soni ia Laicr neg, or a deter frum MM fc choc al «| 

whieh he daw nigmber, ceriifying ifut the church 

{hs wutiniied wt ‘the Picts, nid the pel of the a. 

| dividual, for the work ot the Gosjel Ministry. —= 

{.ikew ine, hie worli sander ge ty xuthp Jaton by 1 

[ Tiecutive Lomaiitteg. ou frais vheis ta 1 CX pe rience’ 

amt callin the ime bhita yy, and 11 the €xan tation! 

ai Intactondy sus! nines, ire will bei re ceived, der 

dire vied 1H sue hoa connie of siutiy up the case anid 

CHEETA Aes THY dg und Sou llerary qui 

calivns are preser hed. bag h crie will be add 

according 10 hs pariieular heed, atl po Wure o~ 

‘Those wie m y arly their ewh jeaperi-es wi'l 

nidergo the satne examinations bul uo charge wl 

in any case he made for tition, 

cbSst HART WELL, President 

Ala. Bap. State Conpenion. 

April 20, 1844.  



| THE GENESEE GIRL, AND 

ABAMA BAPTIST. i 

eer 

  

  Miscellaneous Department A 
i ———— — —— eH - -r el 

) HER 
LITTLE RED BOOK. 

A ATORY, NOT FOUNDED ON, BUT ALL FACT. | 

BY LAURIE TODD. 

Amon: our passengers was a young wo- 
wan, who, fiom her appearance, | thought 
must be seventeen. Having finished her dg- 
Acation in New York, she was returuing to 
ber friends ia the West, and was under tle 

© protection of u young man, who, from his 
polite, yet cool attentions, | thought must be 

‘wearer than a cousin. Had she been a wit- 
. uess uf the Hall, the papess would have said 

that she was a veryv-interesting younog lady ; 

butt, as | do not quite vaderstand the phrase 

10 this connection, itis as well to say at once, 
that she was a baidsome young Woman, — 

“Mont of this day’s juarney, therd sat. on her 
right hand «respectable farmer from Ohio 
—a man ol sound principles, and who, by | 
his observations, must have seen, much of 
wea aud their manners. © On her left sat a 
young fail about twentystwo, in the vigor 
ol lite and "health, whishéred 10 the moatly 
and eyes, (observe, this wus not her protec- | 

© tor) Our farmer, in answer 10 a question 
by a passenger, when speaking ol the in- 

- habuants af’ the new seutlements, observed, 

few minutes, our courage would be 

; and Catskill. 

that wherever there was a church and a stated 
winister, the people, for five or six ies 
arduud, were more orderly, ciccumespect and 
sober, than were those who did not enjoy this 
privilege. This remark drew’ forth the 
‘ongue, the learning and the eloquence of 
the youuz hero of the whiskers. [le had 
“been to college, and was studying law in New 

York; be spoke long and loud about priest- 
craft'aud witcheraft; and the laws of Lydur- 
gus were better than the laws of Mos s, and 
the Bible of Mabowet way heuer than the, 
Hels of the Apostles. He said the stories 

“about hell aud the devil werd only invented | 
to scare: the ignorant, and “that death, at the 
worst, was ouly a leap in the dark ; bug, ah! 
this leap in the dark! we linle themeht we 
were so near the precipice, and that, in a 

rat to 
‘the test. 1 had rained for the last iwelve 
hours; and 

driveriswore he would tke w theriver. We 
thought he was in jest ; “but, nding him wien 
iu thatidirection, the passengers, one dnd all, 
remonstrated, but to no effeer. ‘Aq every 
Soppiogsptace, while the horses draik wax 
ter, leldrauk rum: He was nowt the point 
of high pressaie, so that he declared fie 
iared ndither death vor the devil. 
Chis scene tok phice between Newburg 

i We knew the ice’was strong 
eaougli to Lear a hundred sloighs, Lat the 
rain‘ was ranging from the _fiozen hills on 
each si leol tie iver, aud the ice was now 
coverudi to the depth of at least two feet with 
waters the wag Was” fresh, and the waves 

Our appres; 
rolled as il’ wo “ice was under. 
heusiuis soon aroke from the danger of get- 
tag Wio airsholes, which could not be seen, 
as all appeared but vae sheet of water. 
this 

| iy A . abes, vo ick and so taste, that the drives! 
vould starecly 3 the heads of “his leds rs, 

“and, to add to our tears, the banks were sa + 
steep that we codd not effect a landing for 
pearly a mile ahead. © 1 looked at var furs! 
mer 5: 1 thougbt he must, in his travels, have 
*acountered many dangers by field awd by 
Hood’; his eye was uneasy, startled ; and 
twin led with something ihe tear. | asked 

© Wy what hie Hanghy he thought it unsafe, 
aid very inprudet. 
Wo 3 she was pale, and thouglitiul and 
seriodly, but spoke hot. En her lap she gars 
ried a small willow basket’. the lids opeliing 

= to the bundle, © While 1 Was watching the 

“the basket, she tarued her face towards the 

sand Liberty street, 

hill, on an Apel worniug, 1 knew 

effects of fea ou her countenance, she wok *and graft ave cut off obliquely with an equal | in Mobile. His loug experience in busigess, with | team her basket a littde red hook, nbout two 
and a hall hebes long, wo broad; aud one ‘straight surfaces w 
tick ; she opened the book, turned a few | 
leaves, fixed Lier eves, and read about a min- 
die. As she shat and replaced the book in 

heavens; she closed her eves, and her lips 
moved. Now, reader, if you ever stood at 
Wercmeiste’s window, corner of Broadway | 

You may have scen al 
pamting of a beautitul Lialian pun, at her de- | 
votions. * Well, if you have seen this, you | 
may figure to yourself the countenance of! 
this young woman in that trying moment. | 
“As she opened her fine black eyes, the hye 
of fear; which, for a moment, had blanched | 
her rosy cheeks, passed away like the shadow | 
of’ ashoweny cloud, on the Gide of a green, 

ot the | 
had read; but 1! 

beea something that she ! 

buok, nor what words she 
was sure it must have 

tiie present case. © | thousht how cruel would 
Cit-bave beeu, in one of those hoary headed | 

© surprise ; 
“While sh placed her toot firmly on the Rock | 

Juadeceive this ywuug 

“he looked stout enough 

philanthropists of thie tewple of 1eassn, to 
woman at this eritical! 

moment, could sueh a thing Liuve beeq possi- 
ble, During the remainder of our perilogs | 
ride, she sat composed, bat spoke wot. | 11 
looked at the whiskered young mau; he! 
trembled in every lub; ten minutes before, 

and fierce cucugh to | 
have made the passage of Lodi, on the right 
hand of Bonaparte 3 but now he sat in dis! 
way. This leap io [the dark took him by | 

he was like “one withoat hoji | , 

of Ages; with, her hand she ok. a grasp 
spon the shies, then bid the waves roll, mor 
feared the idle whith Av tis moment, | 
saw betore me wha | thought was hope, and | 
no hope, personilicd—hope, in thie person Kf 
this youig fewale, who could uot su-wnch i> 

- set her toot upon tie ground for very delica- 

her ide ved buok ; and uo Lope, in the per- 

but he'sat wasufung and feeble as a child. 

cy, yet she neither screamed nor wrung her 
hands ; she neither called for sinclling-bottle 
nor hartshorn, but sat strong in the taith of 

son ol this young nai, who, from strength 
of body and vigon of anid, wight hip ee 
passed for one of the very lords of creation ; 

They bad taken from him his red book, aud 
given him a blauk book ju its place ; fie nad 
no hope. Althis Jupcture, 3 passenger crept! 
oul bf the slosh and sachy the dover, Wii 

t] 

: i ; rs , — —- —— 

| know not, but I'suspect it was in the-shape of 

{iver and his horses returned to the earth, 

THE AL | 
: . : a 4 SE —————S TT TU TEACHERS, of coals, or a lamp, may be used for this par: A T the recom sroutivg of the. Hawi bf 
pose. iy = oo pil £3 Trustees of the University of Alabama, 

Bupping.—~Budding is always to be pert an Ordmance was passed, uf which the fol. 
formed when the bark peels freely, whiz lowing is &n extol: : itl 
takes place when the stocks are in a rapidly 
growing state. Cherries and plums should}, suthorized and r b 
always be budded by the middle of summer;  ieacher or teachers of sach of tbosa appli- 
apples and peurs olten continue growing | cauts for admission to each succeeding Fresh- 
rapidly a womb later, and peaches may be mau Sus: a Sramation Sybil upon - | 

vei as | : ommencement of amination be found to pl prepared Josie ovens late as the c now entrance, 8 testimonial in writing of wk - 
It is indispensable to successfel budding, an pevpuluion, ana = Sprenien oT | 

that the stock be thrifty, and (he ehool. In 4; next Freshman class will be formed on 
which the bud is inserted, not more thane, first day of January, 1845, on whick ecca~ 
year or two old. Noskill can succeed Ib} 5 ih) be issued testimonials in Wem, as okl or stuated’stock. For the cambium, or required oy. the Toregoing ordisndee: 
wycilagisous substance between the bark | ‘Phe Puculty give notice forther, that ows 
and wood, which tardens into tre new wood, | jig to the very defective preparation in Arith- 

ronnd about bis people,” &e, pb; the hymn, | aid which cements the bud to. ihe stock, exe | melic of many candidates for admission, they 1 Ye learful saints, fresh ‘cours take,’ &c. [ists only ia sufficient quantities for this pur- hawe determined upon a more rigid Sxeimitis 
‘As Lreturned the book, said 1, “Miss, there | pose in fast growing branches. tiow on that subject in the . formation wy! Sug be many who say this book is all déysion,’ | Esery bud 15 an embryo plant, and the ceeding classes ; i that, to Suchie a gro 

‘And what iCitis?  uis, at least, Schieap, | object is to transfer this from one tree lo!" yof Preparaiish, Shey ave uiep “ x Bap 
a comfortable and a very innocent deludgn!’ another. To effect this, it is only necessary ory cow I i a suid she.” * They may call it what fey | that the 7 ie ‘ i pi ; bud be cut smoothly from the shoot The Faculty have also. adopted Andrew's 

| please; bat | fend to mahe in my compan | witha very small portion of wood with it, and ané Stoddard's Latia ‘Grammer, end: candis 
Lion through all my journeys in life,’ .yoserted under the raised bark of the stock, in dates Will be examined: on no olber. 

We arrived at Albany the next day. Miss | &ose contact with the cambium. Provided By order of the Faculty, 
Campbell, her protector, nnd 1, stopped that | thesioek is thrifty and growing; the bud! F. A. P. BARNARD, Sec'y. “night at the same hotel. | then learned that | 3m00hly cut off, und closely and evenly ap- | University of Alabama, January 5, 1844. 
she was the adopted daughter of the Hon, | plied % the stock ; the cambium uninjured | (7 Editors i the State of Alabama, friend - 
| William Campbell, Surveyor-General to the | by remo%ag the barks; and the bud be kept ly to the cause'of Education, are requested 
State, a man of great wealth, She was to its placey (ow days by a ligatere af mod- | 1° give the foregoing a few je ftions. 
married in April, 1835, w Dr. Grant of | erate pressun; jy js of Tittlé consequence bmw | Jan. 20, 1844, if qn 8) 
Utica, N.Y.5 afew weeks thereafier they | the operation riormed, and there can be | Cheaper than Ever, | sailed fren Boston for Coustentimople, as | litle danger of wijure. : : Ce | A 
‘missionaries to the Nestoriaus in Persia; and | The common wy of cutting the bark to JOHN K. RANDALL, 
There she died, 1 think, about two years ago, : remove it, is 10 mie 3 transverse cnt and | XO. 44 Water Street, 

= [New World. longitudinal slit just tepugh it, like the letter | MOBILE, , i} 
| I —————————————— (1 bud is then sid downwards under. OFFERS to purchasers a large and well | 

Abie bark, in the middle o the slit, Whats | 5st mermensf Books and Stasiamary, nit which | 

| 
: } 

| y aud which be © mily wsswics | ~The Farmer. |. 
} 

unanswerable argument he made use of, | 

a safety-fund ‘note, (or iu five minutes the 

| (rom whence they had lately sprung, 
v stopped at the village of Causkill to 

dine. While they were placing the victuals 
(ou the fle, | asked Miss Campbell if she 
would bes good. as to let me look at the 
little red ok slie cartied in the basket; its 

title was, ‘ Diy tpod: for Christians,’ being 
“a_portion of SCNture, and a hymn forevery 
[day inthe year, Geo: Biston primed by | 
Perkins, 1821. | hey w fist portion seemed 

{to please her so tiuctig hile we were slcigh- 
! ing in the water [ g Blihgid it pus the text 
for the day—the yords, 4s 1 mountajos 
"are round about erasileniysy he Lord is     

  
    

{ 
| 
| 

| 1 

1 
b+ Ber it further Ordained, That the Faculty | 

ed to issue tothe 

CULTURE OF FRUIT. 
GRAFTING.—Oue of the most importait | not by running it under, as his always in- 

operations in the culture of fruit trees, 

Lever mode is adopted, th bark sl id be | them is second to none in the State fur vasty and cheapness. | 

Hilted 
} 

i the | jures the cumbium. 

by placing the kuile \y gle edge, a1 d | 

. which eannot fail lo vnsare the swecens ul his 
After thebud is insert- | 

Possessing the must Favorable facibitics for procuring frequint 
supplivs a1 the lowest puisible rates, dod bring deterniised fo cone 
tent hime It with small profits and quick sald, be ds cuabled to | 
dispose of every vagiety of arches in hid line of buginces, nt proces | 

rani, His Ets ! 

col cimbraces | i 

the sleighing got bad, and the 

Ali gistruct him. 
Jugctwre, suow vegan wo tall in broad! 

Looked at die young | 

(knife is 10 be made near the middleof each! 
'of tliese surfaces, about one-third of a neh 
| deep, so that when they are HO ers Mobile, July 8, 1843. the tongue and slit thus wade ian each, way | 

took for inspiration, und that was enongh for | ; : 

Loare. 

which spring up in their places. 

huge, or with i brash when wielted,: and af 

| wan, wo para of tallow, and lour of rosin ¥ | 

propagation ol’ varieties by budding and ed, the whole should be covered except the | 
grating. By means of these, we exchange, | bud itself, with a ligature of moikened Dias, | cdiions ; aning which he wold call parieulsr atientron to vee | the unpalatable (rait of the wilding for the | corn husk, tow, or other soft substance, hound | PTs Apres G4 “SOUTHERN SCHOOL BOOKS." “most delicious productions which art and wa- round it with just sufficient force ty press the | Classical, Thewlogioal aud Historioud Wor ks, | 
ture combined have been able tw Turuish,— | bud closely on the sock. In aut (WO a 44 the NW nL ATIONN Ny a "iY i And there are few gardens or orchards which | weeks, or as soon as the ligatme begins to LAW AND MEDICAL BOOKS, might wot be greatly improved by the intro- | cut into the stock, it must be FEMOY ed, — | in every depaiumint of these prof. ssions, uid frou the pens’ of | (duction of the best varieties, the cultivation Early the following spring, the stock is (pp jf'1 lard eters uf Tro I YER. P's 1 ay! and care of which cost no more thaw that of be cut off a quarter, of an a thy bud | B18, Bs, Lo i er vil RAVER, 5A a the most wortliless, and in a direction sloping towardes, aed att | WECIGIUS W URES Fie all Be Yaron ona, wa Budding and grafting have their respec | the branches and other buds caréfully remo- | Chimie nam i a | 
five advantages and disadvantages. Buds | ved, that the whole of the nourishment may | PROSE AND POETICAL WORKS, ding requires less skill and care, 
the subscegient attention of removing the lig- | 

i . Cay Ww) | from the pens of the most eclebrated Novelists and Poets of buy i but needs | go 10 its grow ili.— Albany Cultivator. : | 
| awres and heading down the stocks. Grats | 

Pown ond Breizn com vies. Plo and chrgaut editions, Ww ovary | 
Cvanvery aud syle of andeng, ] 

J vs ¥ { . F | { Ug does not need this sullsegitent care, but 
more skill is requisite io the operation, — 

SCHOOL BOOKS, 

§- 

  "DAVID GORDON, 
Commission Merchant, 

| Ne. 6, 5, Prancis Streot;, 
Mi ~~ MOBILE, ALA. 
Lo REFERENCES; 

Johu Esell, Lowndes Co Miss. 
uni ’ H » 

a or Couaty, : 
: Joba ! gomery, 

 Willims Jehason, Selma. 
Mobile, March, 1844, : 

  

MANUFACTORY 
th PLAIN TIN-WARE of all kinds, manufac. 

tuved and sold low for Cash, wholesale and 
retail, at [PSON'S Op Svan 15 Mawes. 
© 708 WORK 

in the Ti, Sheet-Irgn 1nd Gopper live, done at 
shoftest notice, and in the best manner. ; 

| Bees-wax, Tallow, Old Pewter, Dry Hides, 

Deer Skiys, Butter, Lard, Eggs, Chickens, Tir-- 
keys, Carn, Fodder, Wheat, &c., &ec, taken, and 
thedighes market price allowed, iu exchange for 
Tin-Ware. 3 : Poot 

il UPSON & MELVIN. 
Marion, P. C., Atn.. Apil 10, 1844, 41 

LAW NOTICE, 
THE subscriber hus determiived to settle per- 

maneaily io Perry county, Ala., and. to re- 
sume ths Practices of the Law. “ He will attend 
the Courts of Perry &nd of ihe adjoiging counties, 
and will mutend promptly and faithluily to any 
business which may be entrusted to his care. 

His office is iu Murion, nearly opposite to the 
Hotel -of Messrs. Moore & Chidsey. Letiers, (o 
eusure attention, mei? be post paid. = 

: | ~~ JOHN MILTON. 
March:13, 1844 1 0 

THE BEST ARTICLE YET. 
. Carter's Compound Pulmonary 

or ih. Halwmm. 
PREPARED FROM VEGETABLES ONLY. 

[HIS article is olfered to the public from a 
conviction that«it 1s superior 10 any article 

of Blood. Pain in the side, Shoriness of Breath | 
and commou Colds. Price oniy fifty ceats a vial 

For sale only at the Drug Store, opposite 
Cockes old stand, by. 

FE. R. SHOWALTER. 
Feb. 24,1 ; 3 

a 
m—— 

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
- MPUTATING, Trephining und various oth: 

ere, for sale by : 
b E. R. SHOWALTER. 

Feb.14, 1844 tf 32 : 

TL J0BSON 
| FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 
"HE Justitation is now going forward iu ils 

Sixth year under the same Priscivar, Pros. 
MP. Jewars | 

us it «ise has at the present moment, 4 iarger num- 
ber of pupils from distant parts of this State, und 
from other States, than any other Female Seiin- 

{ary in Adbama. This superior patronage has | 
| been extended, itis believed, simply ow the ground 
of "Mw merit. 

Er   
| 
| 

¥ i 

La 
es ef 

| water, a a toe, i rubbed | of vvery kind and deseripion, : water, a pound at a time. Having ru giicey CHECKS, NOVES, RECEIPTS, BILLS LADING, 

; : Cw : eh SUT Buoks on gardening deseribe many differ- | sufficiently warmed to spread easy; cover the | p ent modes ot gralung ; but the multiplicity | 

HEL ) L Ad > Ee gpm Apri 5 ETS Le } danger af failies: Lhe swe chic pois ave, 1 OCEM 10 ope. Scions will live sot afiy time | : al : . , % ‘ bere isn Ay whe I ; ha | 
Calter the sap freely circulates, and ull the [Assortmont, there is scarcely any actly usually ¢uiled for § 

: =" To — i. Mubale, Frbvuary 1st, 1544, wood and bark in the stock and graft must FACTORAGE & COMMISSION! —+——— THT Fe. 80- cut as 3init of bee bhiced Ureliss | i o ed aad FROSPECTUS 
beso cut as to admit of being placed in close BUSINESS. | Sp, 

(4 | STATIONARY. Ww eos 4 We: oe f ; be oN 4 i A al. 
+ AX LR GRrar TING, Meit three pacts { far the Conntiug Hous the Schaol Room awd the Study, com. ol rosin, two of beeswax, and ane of tallow, | Prisog mimo very aici ia that line, | (together, Pour this when melted io eold| LAW & MERCANTILE BLANKS, | | The peach and pectarine can rarely, if ever, | 

MOUTGAGES, DEEDS, LEA ' be propagated by grafting; and budding | your hands with lard, work the wax iv them | BILLY EXCHANGE, &e.e. sll pronted on fine paper. caiinot be performed on large and untheils ull iis pliable, and when the water is fopced | BLANK BOOKS, \ EI ely : Foe MER BRE ’ . anal : 1g + | from thes rallesy gmat . 1 , Xo 
ty stocks, which way often be successtully [out of it, it is ready for use, and will resin Iranlys wid Str erp took; Spo Rp a graled. . : on the trees for three years. Use the wax | ™usdin evcey vanity of siyka by tia wont sceunplivhed wots: ils | $ 1 aper Ruled to any pattern, ih superior Style. top of the stump about the thickness of a! 'RITING & 7 PTs : | 
3 Blades et f city [sor hp dadut the mV A) WRITING & LETTER PAPER, | ol these often more bewilder the learner than cent, and the slit, as far as it extends, some- Ti p Bristol Bua i >. By understanding the essens what thinner, ; | Wee open OL Boasts, utes) Paper, al requisites, the operation is at once simpli- | The vme-for grafring depends mach upoh| a, » er Dy Baril Note slug fied, uid itmay be varied at pleasure’ witliout : the season ; but hie best is when the bads : rns tre, 4° BE. 

Lp short, being determined to keep oi havid o fall and Tee | is, ‘ RY 31 

a 

That the wp flow IE upw urd through the in | Hookstare, which cannot be obtuned of J. K. R. ut the Jowist | stock pass Ireely to the aft, and, that 1 apples are as large as musket balls,— Farm |  Merehaista, Traders, Teachers, Parents, Planters, and hi | rewrng without “interruption (rom the inner ers’ and Gardeners’ Almanac. «i | re uhet Tihs or Statioussy, are mid wo sal “aid | burk of the stock. ‘T'o secure these, both th | | exmmine the stock aul prices. ! bark o K. Lo secure these, both the | 

contact, and when so placed, the line Of sep- | FEVIHE | subseribor respectfully tenders to his! OF THE hy Ed (aration between the bark and woud, should, | friends, his thanks for their foniguhe and | SLB A IB QQ BLED 8% on ote side Wt least, exactly coincide in oth, | very liberal pawronage duriog the past season: and | WP is proposed to publish in the town of Ma | I The most common and useful modes are, ! begs leave 1o inform thin, ay the publie, that he | 
| { gf 

doctrines | 
bes prom | 

| ws 4 . iis . | continues us heretnfore ith 2 ! the whip aud cleft grafting Whip graking i Soe “sp He | Paper, withthe above 4b. 
Is adopted where the stock aud graft arg of F4 CTORAGE AND COMMISSION, To illusiris 50d support the Siinguubing -'1 and usages of the Bapust Denomination, wil nak ile al iawn : iE BUSINESS | object of this pap BR 

(nearly equal size. ‘To pectorm ai, the Wogk 
Ta aa of ivter-commanicativa | i - ; 0 bis usual prowpteand: : : | among the Churches, und ite readers will constantly | degree of. slope, 50 as to leave twyg smooth intent oe Card osuonal HEL hie the } have before them intelligence from individual Midistess, | hich may be b thi i . : , pe SURE 4 from @huiches, Distoct Meetings, Associations, and 

ich may Fought into | continuance pf their favors and confidence, . All pom the Faecative Board of the Diopains Bate £250 van | A transverse cleft with the lr for Greeeries, Bagging, and Rope, &e., | tion. To render this ‘nterchunge of opinion frequent, ' be filled au the usual tie, wad the articles | und 10 huve our domestic istelhigencs piomptly thrown 

close contact. 

| carefully selected. 

ny, | 

McKEEN & BROTHER, 
mcr he oats voi 

: [into circudntion it is obvious we must have a paper | WILLIAM BOWER. WITHIN OVR OWN LiMiTs—we cannot depend uh one 40 of | issued in amother State. The news becomes siale, | a i "iin i gy When it must be forwarded to some distant pot for ate : J. M. SUMWA LT & €0. { publication; afterwards be brought back, and thea begin | aidally ad Sets ioriock It 1s then WHOLESALE & KE TAIL. «ov | otake ite rounds among vur fawmiliew 1 usual to bind them to their place with bass or | : _ Ths Atasama Bartisy will contain information re corn-husk ; but it is Delete have the jaws | Booksellers and Stationers, | 4pecting the operation of Bibie, Missionary, Tracy | of the cleft in each so firm! i | toi J he AND | Sabbath School and Temperance Societies. It iv 1 tie ach so emly pressed togen er ANKE - ETE JS. | tended, also, that it shalt present such views of Chri 
as to render this uimecessary, The hole! Has FOOL JAN Ul ACTURERS, fan Educption, General Morality, and Practical Piety- | is then to be closely wranped in a grafting : AYO T uhplun Sued a ret Fy: 

a = 5 4 “ ; / fe u } § » I ). \ ; luster. ; : i ’ . : J ih) yam 
les the stock is more than half an wach | Wo aully fo quis the Firing Set fiery Mir | forenoon Chive pie aA dR i 

, >. 8 3 tare § a WI chell’s Se FURTAPHY thas, Mitche bauly | ! is Ay i er ' { 
: Sia het] “s . a) ch { Geugra hy, Gromraphaens Rosier, From United Satin, toa. | prosperity of the Denomination, nud in the | eneryl 
mn diameter, clei grating 13 nreferable.— | Frost's Nn States, Luo. Frost's Practical Gran, Yuu | progress of the Redeemer’s Kingdom Ww s * i The stock is first cut oll horizontaliy, and a | Poms le Le Se Ee Tals J "Chad ped { TERMS: |/ |i) split made in it at the middle of the cat sur- | a Peotare vp faurvettiss atin Dictisuary; or wang SATANA DATES Sin be publi 

ww : Atthon, ey0T ul Apia : 0 v. York, ; ith’ Cai oy face an inch or two in depth; in this, the Kev Aah, Guus Domestic Medicine, Musou Har | b iyo - nests THREE Donn Sheed for 
2 He os ’ a? IE oy by Win Waller, Dor ys Chuive, Mergers Cluster, Bap. | Dished to subscribers, at THREE DOLLARS per ag- graft. cut wedge-like, is inserted. Po do it de Hevmeny, Vigo Schetious. i ; hum, payabls INVaRIABLY 13 ADVANGE. properly, it is requisite that the galt be so Pe 5 H. SUMw ALY & te. ave a bindery - etre. - cut as to Ot the split as uearly as possible, | oar ony poionsiment, and are prepare | L 2 An BY. ! ; : Possible, |g, manufacture Blank Books to any pattern. 50 det HAL Al Which is to be opened by a wedge on the side A General assortment of Law, Medigal, and, Jf NVITE their [riends in Peny to their large and | apposite from the place for the grail, and that Miscellaneous Stock constantly on hand, which | ML fresh stoek of FALL sud WINTER the jaws of the stock be Slrogg enough hii be Sola tis Juwest curls pices, Eo Dy hs Low § DA, cA press the sides firmly and closely, After this 0 Fébroary I. IRQ. 10 Bh Houisk at the very lowest prices iu the New York | 

2 y 1 et v ’ 3 ) t ’ wg { 1 . i i le plate i apple MEDICAL NOTICE, {aw Pisdlpbia mares. Fhey pomie to se . ‘ oe + x } } - v - . » 0 
It is convenient in grafting to have two | R. B. P. €URRY teuders his thanks to the | (11 oq us helene purchasing ity and ex. | knives, oue chictly for cuttiag, and the other! Ir insu Maries Aud ity NisaiLy, Jor past | amine our BLANKETS, NEGRO KERSEYS | 
ia cl Te : coo po vers, ang respectiully solicits 4 continuation | aud LINSEYS. S§ YS an A’ i 
very sharp, for swovthing the surluces ur | of their patronage. . He has removed his office Wa LINSKY 5, SHOES ad HATS, of} 
sat an : hi oe ; : A large and haundsom assortment uf new style 
Lontact, _ +, to the rooms adjoining H. E'. Godden’s Drug Sere; | "GOODS for 1adies ‘fall dresses i i Se Han oe hy a Yuu roo : po : ® { bie ; : gi bd 

: Alt the bi aches and buds un the stot Kk and will gevote, his, undivided attention to the | Mobile, October 1, 1543. 6 Om. | | tust be carefully removed, that the Sup may duties of his profession. He may be found avall; __ TYTRVOR pmb “i all go to the nourishment of the raf, — | ies at bis offize in the day, aud at the residence | IT RROFVER | | Failure i Hew cau ed by a want » thi ol 5 are ot Night nies ihe o> cid JUST RECEVED oi 

alwre 1 oolten caused by 100 This "sional business. His charges will be as follows : APPANED DRESSING .CASES. Sugar | eo oo Visit during the day, #1, and $2 (ia own) “| Boxes, Truuks, Fruit Dishes, Waiters, Set. tu beating do i old tries, itis a common Right; tuileug, 50 cts, in the day, at vight $1. oous, Tea Cauisters, &e., &e. Also, LARD | practice to gralt no die large branches—it | Fei pain Propesiion: ; - | LAMPS.—latest fmproved patent and pstiers | would be much better wo cat off those branch- | - . ; | whictetwe will sell very oy for ean. a and 10 or: . J on : 1 RIRAM GRIFFING, JOHN 4, BATTELLE | UPSON & MELVIN. | | €3, and to gralt or bad wt thie young shoots «RIFLES NG & BATTES LE { j ‘ | 
v " + Be 1 

§ e- . ws foi mith by i ; i y >a TT : . y 1 TENE 4 AY lve . Id WHOLESALE GROCERS | INDIAN PANACEA. 
The praciice of using clay wo cover the : : | 
"4 : ; - ! 34- C KR prop LTP r 13 Birla : A; wounds, is vow nearly superseded by the far No: 34 Conasgcr STREET, | A SUBIL Yor i gg SHON TER | 

v v Hoke, AldQama. | Te RB. SHOWA, MN. | ~ REEBR TO wn |. 3 hev, Slexander Travis, Cdnebuh County. 
Ea 1. H, DeValie, Perr  " CL Win, Y Laem, Kag. Wilcox = ftavid Carter, Esq., Builer w 

Capt. John Fox, = Muuree " = Judge Ringold, ; Mavengo 

Advances om Cotton. 

L. I. ANDREWS & CoO. COMMISSIOY MERCHAATS, MOBILE, ALA. WA LL make liberal advauces on: Coton (3 their consignment for sale in Mobile, or! for slispment, Ve ad A Sept. 2701341 : ! ~~ d-if 

eater and beter mode of applying plasters 
of gralmg vax. These are wade the Waost 
readily and cheaply by spreading tie warped 
wax over a sheet of unsized papier with a 

March 20, 15844, 

jiry NOTICE, 
. Lr YHOSE indebiedd lv. me me 
5 come and settle, Cp | 

jE ; E. R. SHOWALTER | | ao Feb 17,184 of ALR | 
A me ft te em A Ss. 

3 

$ Fy Vv, requésted to 
terwards cutting up into plasters of the re 
qansite sizes The best and’ cheapost waxtis © 

bd made by melting togeiier, vue part of begis 
i 

JUST RECEIVED. ¥ INsEeb on; 
> Window Gluse; Ld White Lead, and 

| Putty, 
; For sale ut the Drug Store of H 

F.R. SHOWALTER. | 

As grafting early wn spring is generally 
prefeiable, (more specially for the cherry,) 
1 beLomes necessary in cool weather, to! 
sulin the wax by acificial heat. A Kettle 

§ 
{ 

i i tana 2 Sure ORES + Secondly Ye 

| aad 10 the Word of (3nd. 

| ul. 

fic 

EGULAR Uounse 
weldding h Preparatory Deraniemint, wad the 
Justo; Mivorx, aod SExiok Crasses. 
The Cguase oveB1upy is clevated and exten- 

sive, praclical and wsefel; embracing all the Solid 
and Urnuinental branches of a thorough aud se- | 
cumplisheil edueation. Great facilities are emjoy- 
ed for the study of the Laneuvsore, both ancient 
and wodern. | po le 
Young ladies honorably completing the presciib- 

For the last three years, it has coistantly ‘had, 

i ymns, J ¥ . ! : > - 

a collection of Chants, and Selections for 
in at the end. Se 5 7 

he numerous ‘and urgent calls which Nave fie 
« jong time boon made, from various sectiog of 
the country, for a new collection of Hymns, (hy, 
should aptedic the wauts of the C 
geverally, it is hoped will bere be fully me, 

Surprising as it nay appear to those who are 4 
ef the great diversity of opinion and Lusien every why, 
oxisting in reference 10 bymas Lest seded 1 publ 
worship, this new collection meets with almost ynjyg, 
sul favor. Is rapid introduction i810 churches in vag 

  
approval sad high commendations daily recyiveq, 

yr with/the acknowledged ability Wthe a 
tors; the uncounnon facilitieg enjoyed by them, of drow 
ing from the best sources in thus 3nd uther " 
the great care wish which the compilation las beey 
made; ile new, convenient, und systematic plan ofay 
rangement adopted, give the publishers. full cunfidens; 
in the superior merits of the work. 

lo uddition to the -pretescied labor of the ogi 
tors, the proof sheels have all been subwitied ts 
a Commitiee, composed of clergymen of high 
in ditlerent parts of the Uiion, by whose criticul xy 
ination aad 1uportant saggesiious the valve of the wey 
hus ceen greatly enhutced. 

and suited 10 the worship vf a Che isin assembly! 
are inverted, and a large uuwber, uf hymas bere 
tofore uuksowi io this country, bave beeu intry’ 
duead. The distinction of psalms sod hymm; 
usually made in other collections, it will be per. 

und numbered in regular, uibroken sutsession. 
There ave three vniaable Itvrizy,—a “General In. 

| dex’ 67 mibjects, a *Particolar: Indes,” und sm exten. 
| dod’ and very valosble 'SBenpture Indes.” | 
| Notice of the Am. Bap, Publication & S. 8. Society, Phil, 

  
The Hoard of Directors of the American Baplisy 

, Publication and Bunday Sciwol Society, induced hy thy 
| numerous and urgent calls’ which, for a lung time, huvy 

= been made (rom varius sections of the countfy, fers 
| new collection of Hymus that'should be adapted tober 
wants of the chupehies generally, resolved, in 1h yea. 
1841, toteke immediate messures for Whe accompli. 

! ment of this vbjeet. e 
{viking of Rev. W.'T. Brunily, D. D. of South Caroling 
| Rev. J. L. Dagg, of Alobswa, Rev. R. B. C. Howell. 
j of Tennessee, Rev. W. 8. Lyad, D. D. of Ohio, Rey, 

{ how in use for the various diseases of the chest. | J. B. Tuylor, of Virginia, Rev. 3. P. 101 of Mary land, 
| in every branch of learuing, und of the lust snd mast yopuisr | Jt has guined vast reputation for the cure of Cou- | Rev. G, Bb Ide and BR. W., Heinviaud o Renneylvaus. 

{ sumption, Asthma, A hooping Cough, Catarrhal {aad Rev. Ww. R. Ww hams, D. . - a oy | Xor : Win 

| affections of the chest, luflnenaa, Croop, Spitting | *Ppoiated to prepare and superiniend the proposed w- : 
It was, however, subsequently |nscertained 

that a similar work liad been upderiaken by Messen, 
i lection. 

if 

' 

that Kev. B. Stowe and Rev. 5. FF. Sunth, whose ser: 

vices they hud engaged, had already commenced they 
labor. From the well-known ability of these gemtle. 

“| wen, there g@emed govd reasvn to expect a valuable 
| collection, apd one that would fully meel the end whi : 
[the Board contemplated. In order. therefore, th a%0i 
[ the vanecesenry mettiploatton of Hywn Books, it way 
deemed expedient, by the Hoard, to unite, il possible 

{ with the above nanied publishers. Accordingly, 
| manuscript of Messrs Stowe and Smith having been ex 
| wmined, sud fouid squile satisfactory, arrangements 
| were toade to have Lhe sheets as they were issued from 
the press, submitted th the committee of the Board, 
with the understanding, that, if, after such alterations 
and improvements ‘as might be suggested, it should 

., West their approval, the Board would adopt if as tiveir 
own. This approval having been obtained, the Board 
voted unanimously to adopt and publish tiie work, and 
have nagotrated with Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, t¢ 

| tm eden, . 
; Signed by urder and on behalf of the Board, 

- J. M. PECK, : 
Cor See. Am. Bap. Publicution 8. S. Socisly, 

i. Povadelphia, May 18, lod. : : 
, Certificate of the Committee appotnled by the American 
{ Baptist Puldicativn and Sunday School Society. 

Tite undersighed ‘having been requested by 1 
| Board of Direciors of the American Baptist Publica- | 

[| tion aud Sunday Sebool Bociety, to bg he Re Pregl HE  — 

{ Stow and Rev. 8. F. Smith, and to suggest such ¢men, - | . 
| dations as might seem expedient to render the Work | 
{ nore acceplable tu the churches throughout our coups | 
(try, hereby certify that they have purformed the ger 

| work as ong-weil adapted to. the purpose for which it 
| wus designed. po 
[°° Witriam®R. WiLriams, 
li GroxGe B: love, 

Rukus WW, Grisworo, 
Sterns Po Huw, 

Jimes B. 'Favion. 
Jie. lL. Daca, 
W. °F, Braker, 
R( B.C. Howzu,, ed course are entitled 10 a DirLoma under the]  * Samuer W. Lyxo. sepl of the corporation. A. 

| The Music Deparment is unider the direction rign, Perry county Alabama, a weekly Religious of Mr. DW. Case a distinguished Professsor in| 
the art, aided by accomplished Ladies, . | is con- 
ceded, that no Seminary iv the South offersgqual 
advantages to Youug Ladies desirous to become 
proficients in Vocal and lostirumentsl Music. 

The Difciprine of the lusiitute is enforced by 
appeals to the reason aud conscience of the pupil, 

luis kind and fraternal. 
but steady and inflexible. - 

The Mansxxs, persunal and social Hanis, and the ; Monars of the young Jadies sre Mrmed uiider the cyep 
of the Teachers, from whom the pupils are never se pa- 
rated. | 
The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Institute without special permission from the Principal : \ hey never make or receive v.sits : 
‘Whey rise at 5 o'clock in the nioruing, and study ene | hor before breuk(ast : thiey alse study two Louss ut night under the direction of (he Superintendent. ? 
They go tv town bat nce a month, and then ali pur- 

chilses must be upproveif by the Teacher accompanying. 
. They nro aliowed 10 tjlerd no more than hity cents a math, from their pockel money. 
Expensive Jewelry, us gold waiches, chains, pencils, 

i1., must npt be worn, 
! PERMANENCY. | . ne of the greatest vfs connected with education in Al\bama in, the frequent changes of Teachers, books, lo ‘This Institution is exposed to no such disadvania- ged. Like a Covrras, |t 1s permument in. its character, Parents nnd Guardians mity place young ladies here with the confident expectation, that they may happily prose- cute their sthdies till they have comileted their school education. There nved be no detainingol papils at any wewson of Lhe year, for faar of sickness ; (there has never been bat ong death, and almost no sickness, iu the In stitution. : 1 | RELIGIOUS DUTIES. ‘| Pupils attend Chyrgh fisce onthe Sabbath. parents and oi ofecting the plece of worship. Otbier religious exercives altended in the Institution, : as prescribed by the Pracipal. I'he Judson Institute w ) Hl be conducted on principles of the most enlajged christian liberality, no seo- | tarian influences being ever ‘tolerated. 

Ihe Sosmrr Unirasm is Pruk Calieo for ordi- nary use, and White Muslin for Sabbaths und | bolydays. 
Young Ladies Boarpiné 18 vue InsviTUTION | enjoy advantages which cannot be had by those who’board out. The price of Board is reduced to Ning dollars a mouih—Ifuel, lights, nud wash |: Ing, extra. 4 
‘The last Teym of five 

Marcu rourri. This will be a convenient sey- son for the admission of new pupils, though they can enter at any later time, and they will be charg ed ouly from the date of entrance, The year will cleso ou the first day of Avgust, 
- E.D. KING, 

l.. GOREE, 
J. I.. GOREE, 
O.G. EILAND, 
J. LOCKHART, 
L.Y. TARRANT, 

Be ~ Wm. HORNBUCKLE 
A Wm. N. WYATT. | 

; Trustees. 

HAYNES, GREER & CO, 
Commission Merchants. ~ Office No, 4, Commerce Street, 

i UP STAIRS. Thweisy Haynes, ) ery om H. Greer, { | | MOBILE. AL A L: McCoy. § + |° bEal : 
: (Rev. Elias George, Perry cu. 

5 Rev. Athelgton Andrews. Dallas’ 
Rev. Jumes Baines. Noxutia, Pun 

> f 
February 17, 15844, 

References! 

mouths commences, | 

o Mobile, Ala, Mareh 16, 1844. 

| United Testimumy of the Pastors of the Baptist Churches 
I wn Boston and vicipug 

| tuke this method of expressing our great satnfaction 
|| witli the Collective’ of Mpmns which you Lave of late 
| published foriye uneiot Lhe aptiel denomination, ~ 

i As Pastors, we have long felfthe | need of some book. 
| different from any which eould be obtained, and we 
| have looked forward with: interest to the time whea . 
your proposed wok should be issued. from the press. 
“That'work is eow completed, and before the publie; 

| and from an attentive und cureful exavw ustion of ie 
L pages, we are prepared to give it a hearty recimmen. 
{ dation. It ix clear in its arrsogement, sound wm doe- 
| trine, rich ‘in'.senliment, sweet andy beautify! in ne 
| poetry, aad in our-opinion, mist admirably adapied to 
the wants of the denomination. 

j therefore, that it will soon be adopted by all our churah 
DANIEL “Hage, Nicnoras Mepsxrxy, 

+R. W. Cusnuax, J. W. Pars, 
R. H. Neawg, Bravixy Mises, 

i Wa: Hacte, “J. Wo Ormsreaw, 
f Rosen Tuknevir, Josern Banvanp, 

Naruasier Coven, Sias B. Rawoary, 
\ T. F. CaLmcorr, Thosas Drives, 

W.H. Suanes, 
Boston, 1843, ] 

From the I'rofessors of Newton Theological Institution, 
Union of jwigment in regard to. ull the principles 

whilh shiculd regulate the preparation of a Hyun Gok 
both ax to the cearacter of .1He hymns, 3ud as to the 
omission and nlterations inthe case of selected hymns 
that have long been in use. is not 10 he expected. We are free. however, to suy, that in copiousness of sul ject 
in adaptation to-the various vceasions of worship, 8 
devout and poetic character, arid in general excellence, 
we regard the work ay eminently suporior to collections 
DOW n COMINON Tse. 

Barsas Sears, Soul 
Pres, and Prof. of Chistian Theology. 

© Imai Cuase, 
» Prof. of Ecclesiastical 

© "IL J. Rienzy, 
Hn Prof. of Sac. Rhet: and Pastoral Duties. 

Horatio RB. Hackerr, 
Prof. of Bib. Literature and litetpretation. 

The Price of the 12mo. pulpit size, in splendid’ 
binding, at from 81,50 to 3,00. 18mo. pew size 
handsomely bound in sheep, at 75 ets, Ramo. 
pocket size, houdsomely hound in sheep at 624 
ets’ ‘Ihe different sizes are also bound in various* 

| extra styles, price corresponding. | A liberal discount” to churehes introducing | where a number of copies are purchased. 
Copies furnished for examination on applica: 

calion to the subscribers. T 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN. 

: 59 Washington street, Boston, 
October 23, 1843. 
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History. 

 THOMSONIAN MEDICAL DEPOT. 
No. 52 Front street, North of Dauphin street. 

| JN STORE, AND JUST RECEIVED, 
i 250 1bs. Lobelia Seeds. 
| 165 lbs. African Pepper 

360 Ibs. Bayberry (pulverised) 
190'1bs. Hemlock do 
50 Ibs. Black Root do 
135 Ibs. Howard's Diaphoretic Powden’ 
175 lbs. Thomsonian Composition. do 

  

usual, at 82 50 per vz. und no less, bo ‘Jewetl's Liniments, McLean's do, Overs | street’sdo.  Also— Thomson's, Howard's and 
"| Mattson's Books, and a great variety of ojher 

used in the Botanic Practice of Meds 
JOSEPH REED: 

29-1 

articles, 
icine,   

ous parts of the country; the numibrous testing; id 

All ol Watts’ hymns, possessing lyrical spivia;: 

ceived, has been avoided inthis, and ull have beey 
arrauged together, vader heir appropriste beide 

With this view, a committee, cog. 

| Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, Pablisiiers, of Boston; snd 

vice assigned them, and unite in recommending the | 

Messre, Gouro, Kenoars & Liscos,— Permit vefe : 

We cannot but hepe,: 

124 vz. French Sulphate of Quinine—88 
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